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Abstract
Fundamental ad phenomenological models for cells, stacks, and complete systems
of PEFC and SOFC are reviewed and their predictive power is assessed by comparing
model simulations against expedmetrts. Computationally efficient models suited for
eDgineering design include the (1+1) dimensionality approach, which decouples the
membrane in-plane and through-plane processes, and the volume-averaged-method CVAM)
that considers only the lùmped effect of pre-selected system comporents. The former
model was shown to capture the measured lateral current density inhomogeneities in a
PEFC ald the latter was used for the optimization of commercial SOFC systems. State
Space Modeting (SSM) was used 10 identiry the main reaction pathways in SOFC and, in
conjunction with the implemertatior of geometrically well-defined electrodes, has opened a
new direction for the understarding of electrochemical reactions. Furthermore, SSM has
advanced the understanding of the CO-poisoning-induced aûode impedance in PEFC.
Detâiled nùmerical models such as the Lattice Boltzmarn (lB) method for tuaûsport in
porous media and the fulI 3-D Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) Navier-Stokes
simulations are addressed. These models contain all components of the relevant physics
and they can implove the understanding of the rçlated phenomena, a necessary condition
for the developmert of both appropriate simplifred models as well as reliable technologies.
Within the LB ïiamework, a technique for the charactedzation and computer-recoDstmction
of the porous electrode sfuùcture was developed using advanced pattem recognition
algorithms. In CFD modeling, 3-D simulations were used to investigate SOFC with
intemal mgthare steam reformitrg and have exemplified the significance of porous and
novel fractal channel distributors for the fuel and oxidant delivery, as well as for the
cooling of PEFC. As importantly, the novel concept has been pùt forth of functionally
designed, fractal-shaped fuel cells, showing promise of significant performance
improvements over the conventional reclangular shaped units. Themo-economic modeling
for the optimization of PEFC is finally addressed
Kelvords: multidimensional simulations of fuel cells; porous electrode stucture
chaÉcterization; state-spâce modeling of electrochemical reactions; thermo-economic
o?timization
Introduction
The modeling and simulation activities span the entire fuel cell (FC) research
domain, namely single cells, stacks, and complete systems of both Poiymer Electol)'te
Fuel Cells (PEFC) and Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFC). The models themselves, either
phenomenological or more fundamental, have been implemented in a varief of numerical
simulation tools and the resulting predictions have been fwther compared against a broad
series of measurements. Expe ments provide valuable insights into the underlying FC
processesJ asalso discussed io the previous conlribulion on Diagnostic Methods. However,
the measrrements are rather tedious ard their limited spatial resolulion hinders the in-depth
analysis of the inleracting phenomena. Multidimensional models have thus become
increasingly important for the descriplion of the Membrane Electrode Assembly (MEA)
electrochemical processes alrd for addressing key FC design issues. The flow field and the
stuctùre of the bipolar plate, for example, have a profound impact on the cell or stack
performance ard their full description necessitates a three-dimensional model. 3-D
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) models extended à1d adapted for FC have advanced
du ng the last years [1], and are ab)e to provide detailed simulations for a single fuel cell
unit. For large stacks, the computational time required for extensive parametdc studies is
still prohibitive. For the latter case, the complexity can be redùced substattially by
considering the prevailing exchange processes in the cell 12-41, while still retaining a model
dimensionality higher than one. The present review contains both lower-dimensionality
approaches, with emphasis on the physical aptness of the thercin-incorporated models, as
well as advanced models of fuel cell units.
Global models describing asiryle PEFC consider the dominant processes across the
membrane (through-plane), which include the transport of water, protons, reactant gases
and heal. The exchange processes parallel to the membrane (in-plane) are controlled
mainly by the reactant gaseous flow along the supply channels. The coupling between both
in- and through-plane processes can be achieved \i.ith a (1+1) dimensionâlity model, which
has been shown l2l to reproduce the along-the-channel cullent distribùtion
inhomogeneities. Another.global modeling approach for cells, stacks, and eûtke systems is
the volume averaging approach [5]. Therein, the effeclive transpoft and interactiot
parameters are calculated for eaah component with the help of computationally efficient
3-D models ofthe actùal structures. The effective parameters are subsequently deployed in
less complex models (mosdy 2-D), which allow the simulaton of full stacks or systems at a
much-reduced computatioral cost. With this tool, many mechadsms in the HEXIS SOFC
were investigated and optimizatio[s were undertaken [6]. A combination of 2-D CFD
modeling with averaged volume energy equations has been also used for the optimizalion
of the HTceramix SOFC design [7]. The development ofmodels with reduced geometric
complexity has enabled the extension oflhe simulations to true engineenng environments-
The approach is currently extended to PEFC with the aim to improve the water
management system at a stack level 12] .
In addition to the previous global models, understanding the electrochemical
reactions at the moleculax level and identirying the rate-deteminitg steps (rd.r) is a key
task in the development of new mâteials and designs and i1l the optimizalion of the
electrode perfomance. The electrochemical processes are highly complex and involve
multiple r"ds, consecutive and parallel pathways as well as mass tansport. One widespread
and popular experimental technique to itrvestigaie fuel cell reactions is electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy [8]. Therein, equivalent circuits of resistive, capacitive and
inductive elements are directly fitted to the experimental impedance spectra. However, this
approach is limited by its lack ofphysical insight and the ambiguous interyretation ofthe
equivaleûl circuits in terms of reaction steps The identification of electrochemical
processes requ es a more fundamental modeling approach. State-Space Modeling (Sslvf)
[9,10] allows for numerical simulâtiot of the electrochemical reactions. Meaningful
relâtions between reaclion models, electrochemical behavior and expedmental parameters
of interest -such as electode potedial and oxygen partial pressure can be established aad
further compared with measurements. SSM has been used to study the elecûochemical
behavior of various reaction models for SoFc-relevart interfaces as well as for differett
types of electrodes [9-11]. More recently [l21, SSM has been extended to PEFC in order to
investigate the CO poisoning kinetics.
h simulating the MEA processes, CFD methods for the solution of the trans?ort
equalions at the pore level become very expensive due to the required high spatial
resolution. An efficient altematve analysis, particularly suited for mesoscopic flow
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domains, is the Lattice Boltzmann (LB) Method [13]. ln modeling fuel cells, two-phase
flow phenomena nd electrochemical reactions have to be considered. This is achieved by
the implementation of a so-called continuum surface (CSF) model where interfacial surface
pheromena are no longer applied as discrele boundary conditions but rather as
srrootbly-varying volume forces acling in the tansition region between the phases [14] A
LB model under development [15] considers a statislical approach to characterize the
structwe ofporous electrodes ard it is based on low-order correlarion functions that can be
derived frorn microscopic imaging methods such as computer tomography (CT). Recent
compadsons of the measured pressure drop in a real porous structure showed excellent
agreement with simùlatiors that employed an artihcially generated geometry and the
corresponding LB-based flow predictions.
The flow distribution and the related electochemical transpofi in cells have been
addressed recently with 3-D CFD and detailed transport models. This is becoming a trend
because such models contair all the physics involved and can improve the understanding of
the related phenomena ir a non ad-hoc maDner, a necessary condition for the successful
development of the fuel cell tecblology. Such models need to be supportçd by side
expedments providirg both some needed coNtants and validation data 3-D modeling was
recently used to optimize SOFC operating with internal methare steam reforming [16].
Additional simulations have exemplihed the signihcance of porous and novel fractal
chaDnel distributors for the fùel and oxidant delivery, as well as for the cooling of PEFC
ll'1,18,47 -491 With reference to the fractal fuel cell concept l4'1,481, a
functioûality-optimized (corstrùctal) double staircase FC design was recently
demonstated, showing excellert promise compared to traditional altematives. In SOFC,
the design of reformers (ùtilizing porous mido- aûd naro-sûuctures and well as fractal
micro charrrel desigrx) to produce hy&ogen and the thermal integration of such reformers
into a micro-SOFC unit is currently under investigation [50]. Finally, mùlti-objective
approaches based on evolutionary algorithms were used for thermo-economic optimization
ofPEFC 119l.
Discussion
Global models are presented first, with emphasis on their capâcity to reproduce
measùed performarce characteristics of large cells such as curent density distdbution.
The descdptior of SSM follows, presenling advances in the understânding of both PEFC
and SOFC electuochemical kinetics. the LB model is then inhoduced and the methodology
for charactedzation and reconstruction (for simulation pùposes) of porous electrode
materials is elaborated. A general 3-D modeling approach is outlined, with applications in
the design of an optimized PEFC flow distributor and in simulâtions of a SOFC with
intemal steam reforming. Finally, thermo-economic optimization models lbr PEFC are
presented.
2.1 (1+1) dimensional model foî the description oflateral effects in lârge PEFC
One of the main challenges in the engineering of large-scale, high-performance and
stable fuel cells is the altainment of a current density distribution as homogeneous as
possible. In conjunction with the propefiies of the employed electrochemical components,
the structure ofthe bipolar plate has an important influence on the performaace of the cell
or the stack. The gas flow design, in pafiicular, inlluerces the curent djstribution due to its
direct im?act on gas and water transport. Technical cells are usually cooled via a liquid
coolant flow inside the bipolar plate. The limiled coolart flow leads to laleral temperatwe
gradients, which may âlso critically affect the water management and hence the current
distibution. A reduced approach is presented next, considering only the predomitant
exchange processes in the cell [2-4], which allows for the investigation of lateral
inhomogeneities at an affordable computational cost. The transport of water, protots,
reactart gases and heat perpendicular to the membrane are linked to the exchânge processes
parallel to the membrane, which are dominated by the mass flow in the gas channels.
2 l.l Model Considerations
A single PEFC with conventional gas distributors is considered. The goal is to
assess the influence of operating conditions such as feed gas humidities, stoichiometic
ratios ând temperature oD the âlong-the-channel cunent densiry distributio4 and to identiry
the distinct underlying voltage loss mechanisms. In technical size cells with active areas of
several 100 cm2, the model domain has an aspect ratio of about 103, i.e. tens of centimelers
along the chamel flow and several 100 pm across the flow. This suggests that transpot
phenomena in the aloDg-the-chaû1el direction, which inlluence the overall distribution of
any arbitrary physical properry @,are mainly governed by convection. The geûeral
sleady-s1ate ansport equation becomes:
?(p aù- ?6 ù= s ,
with p, r, fand S representing the density, convective velociry vector, transport coefficient
and source telm, respectively. The convectioû-to-diffllsion ralio leads to the dimensionless
Péclet number, Pe : aZlil where Z is a characterislic axial length. Fomal application of
Eq. (1) leads to Pe- 10r0for technical cells characterized with long charnels and high
convective velocities. This indicates thal convective transport inside the charmel by far
dominates parallel diffusive flùxes in the gas diffusion media or in the membraûe.
TraNport in the spânwise direction may appear in meanderlike flows at the border of
distinct bundles of channels. This will, however, affect only the channels in direct
proximity to the border and may be reglected to a good approximation for multicolunn
meanders. Thus, in-plane transpofi perpetdicular to the flow can be neglected and local
transport hough the MEA cân be considered ote-dimensional. Boundary conditioûs
goveming the local trarsports vary along the flow direction with the chaanel composition.
The local reactant consumption and water balance, i11 tum, selve as sowce terms for the
flow in the gas distributor. The resultiûg (1+l)-dimensional model is represenled by slices
though the cell coupled by the channel flow only; fltxes in the along-the-chaû1el dfuectiot
betweer adjacent slices within the MEA are assumed negligible, as explained above. The
followirg transpor1 phenomena wete considered: (i) multi-component diffusion of gaseoùs
species though the poroùs anode and cathode gas diffùsion layers, (ii) flow of water both
in liquid and gaseous phase through anode, cathode, and itside the channels, (iii) lransport
ofelectons through the carbot electrodes, (iv) migration ofprotons through the electrolyte,
(v) tlatspol1 of water through the membrane by diffusion and electrc-osmotic drag, (vi)
electrochemical reaction at the catalyst layer, (vii) transpofi of reactarts and two-phase
transport of water in the channels, (viii) heal generatiot due to reaclion and resistdrce, and
its removal by the cooling water. The resulting model was applied for both co- and
(1)
counter-flowirg fuel and oxidant streams. Cu.Ient deDsity disûibutioDs can be further
calculated for cells consisting either of a single or a combination of these two flow rcgimes.
2.1 2 Application to PEFC
The developed model [2] was applied to a techdcal cell with the flow-field
arrangement of Fig. I and further validated with locally resoived curent measwements (see
also contribùtioû on Diagnostic Methods). The predicted cuneDt dersity distribution in a
200 cm2 active area cell operated at 343 K with flrlly humidihed air and dry hydrogen at a
stoichiometry of two (for each flow) is also shown in Fig. 1. Compârisons between
predicted and measùed crùrent densities in the four depicted segments of Fig. 1 are
provided in Fig. 2 as a functior of air stoichiometry for fully humidified gases Hereir\ the
starvation of orJgen along the air palh is evident.
Temperatue inhomogeneities, which are drivet by the speciflc type of cooling, caII
be a viable tool for FC performance optimizaton. For example, the effect of tempemture
increase along the coolart flow due to decreasing cooliûg water flow is illustated in Fig. 3.
Therein, the coolanl flow is parallel to the co-flowing gases (Èom left to right in Fig. 3) and
the cell is operated with dry afu and wet hydrogen. As soot as the tempemture towards the
oùtlet reaches a value where the entire water product remains in the gas phase, the
membrane water content decreases;1his leads to a drop in the local crùrent density that, in
turn, gives dse to a more homogeneous current density distuibùtioû
) 7 Volume âveraging modeling in PEFC and SOFC
2.1 I Model Consideraliorls
The volume averaging models are châracterized by their hierarchical sûrrcture. Cell
and stack models contaln fewer geometrical details and rely on phenomeoological
interâction tenis, which are provided by lower-level numerical submodels. For example,
mass tansport in complex flow fields is described in an averaged manner with the help of
effective material parameters. To eslablish the approach on basic principles, more detailed
3-D models derived from *re tlue geometric stmctwes are used to numerically evalùate the
effective parameters [5]. This is reminiscent of ihe so-called Volume-Averaging-Method
(VAM) [20], which was developed to deduce effective tlatspofi equations with purely
aûalytical meats. ln the model implementation, numedcal simulations are used to perform
the averagirg, i.e. the effective paxameters are obtained nume cally, justifying the term
Numerical-VAM [NVAM). While some rigor is los1 compared to the anall'tical parent
method, a lot of flexibility is gained, which is very importart regarding the complexif of
FC interâctiors. The simulation rrodels at the top level no longer address details on the
length scales below; however, they are modest with respect o CPU resouces and arc suited
for parametdc studies and investigation of fl 1 syslems. ln any case, the effective matedal
ard system parameters are based on the ûue geometly, which is used to study the influence
of structural changes. The method can be validated intrinsically by testing the averaging
process with the help of detailed rnodels built form first principles.
2 2.2 Applicatiok to PEFC
Figure 4 illustrates a typical PEFC stuucture: meander flow fields transport
hydrogen and air, respectively, to the MEA reaction zores. While it is possible to describe
tanspofi phetromena locally by the NVAM, there is no preferential direction to reduce the
nùmber of spatial dimensions. However, due to the fact that the flow is predominantly
in-plane, it is still possible to work with planâr models: two separate 2-D domains are used
to describe the tanspofi ofthe gaseous pecies in the anode and cathode as shown in Fig. 4
(bottom). These domains are coupled to each other by the electrochemical interaction,
approximated by suitable interaction terms, as also described in the (l+1) model of
Section 2.1. The geometric structùre of the bipolar plates is cast into a spatially variable
ard stongly anisotropic pemeability tensor Uilike a tlue 3-D model, the electochemical
half-reactions are no longer described as heterogeneous urface inleractions but are cast
iûto "pseudo-volume" reactions, expressed as source teûîs within the 2-D domains- The
rates are given in terms of the local physical quantities, i.e. molax fractions, pressùre, and
temperatwe. They have to be chosen carefùlly to approximale the net effect of the
electrochemical processes. For realistic descdption ofthe MEA, these expressioN cannot
be expressed by anal;4ic formulas due 10 the inlerent complexiry oftans?ort processes in
Nafion rnembrarles. Thelefore, one tesorts to the tumedcal simulation of the relevant
phenomena in l-D (see Weber and Newman [21] and references therein).
The 2-D hansport eqùations are discretized with the fidte element method (FEM)
and simulated within NM SESES, a general purpose CAE tool [22]. The l-D rumedcal
teatment of the electochemical interactions relies on the shooting method for systems of
coupled ordinary differential equations. The ron-local coupling ofthe two separaG 2-D
domaiDs represeds the main issue with respect o a successful implementation. h standard
FEM, strictly local irteractions are usually addressed. ln fact, NM SESES allows for the
specificalion of source terms depending on non-local degrees of freedom (DOF). This
provides the coûect solùtion, but affects the convergence properties. With the hel? of
decompositions of the DOFS into suitable subsets, which are solved iteratively in
Gauss-Seidel oops, the obtained convergence performance is salisfactory. The
discrelization of 2-D domains for technically-relevant flows leads 10 a few thousand
non-locally coupled finite elemenls. The l-D tansport model has to be solved at every
FEM integration point and iteration. Overall, this approach is very promising. The number
of DOFs for typical models and the necessary computer esources are at least an order of
magnitude smaller than those of comparable 3-D models. As an illustation, Fig. 5
provides the molar fraction of water in the cathode arld the anode compartment of â PEFC.
The intemal states withir the MEA are also accessible: the species concentrations arld the
electricâl potential near the hydrogen inlet are illushated in Fig. 6.
2 2.3 Applicaliotl to SOFC
The Sulzer HEXIS fuel cell stack [23] allows for an averaged descdption, erploiting
the nearly rotatiolal symmetric geometuy. In an automated procedure, the effective
parameters for the axisymmelric model are evaluated by using smaller 3-D flow-field
models providing heat and elect.ic conductivilies as well as the permeability. These
qùadities are expressed by tensors, because the transport withit the averaged shucture
becomes aaisotropic. Similarly, averaged kinetic parameters for the electrochemical nd
the chemical interactions are âlso obtained. So far, these nume cal models were
successfully used to investigate SOFC perfonnance including the râdiâl temperatùe
distribution and allowed for the optimization ofcell and stack dimensions [6,24]
In another approaci, the gPROMs package (general Process Modeling syslem [25])
is used to develop a fast sensitivity ard optimization analysis tool. The repeat element
1 0
model (HTceramix SOFC stack design) combines a 2-D fluid flow description with
averaged volume energy equations [7]. Flow field, fluid and solid temperalure field and
rates of reaction axe computed. Parameters for the electochemical model are intodùced
from experimedal values obtained on small test cells of the same materials To validale the
model, e)'?erimental data (current-voltage) measured on full repeat elements (50 cm2 cells
including gas distdbution and metal current collectors) are compared to simulâled data
from the model. Whereas the lrerd is reproduced, a syslematic offset of 100 mV was
evident. This can be attributed pardy to the back diffirsion and mainly to the non-negligible
electonic condùctior of the lhin zirconia electrol)'te used in the slacks, causing a leakage
current and drop in open circuit voltage (OCV). Correcting for these facto6, expedmenlal
resùlts at different flux conditions were accurately reproduced by the model (see Fig 7).
State-Space Modeling of electrochemicâl reâctions
2 3.1 Model Considerdtions
h State-Space Modeling (SSM), the faradaic impedance of electochemical
reactions is calculated by numedcal assessment of the tarsfer function of single-input
single-output systems using modem and user-friendly computational tools. A general
framework of this approach was preserted by Mitterdorfer and Gauckler [9, 1 0] as well as
by Gabrielli and Tribollet [26]. In the time domain, the SSM of a given reâctiot is witten
as:
i(t, ù = dx(t, ù t dr = ;f (x(, p), t(t),t, p) (2)
(3)
with r being the vector ofthe state variables (typically the concentration ofthe intermediate
species involved in the reactiot mechanism), t the potential, 1r. the faradaic current, t the
time andp the vector ofthe model parâmeters (notably the model rate constants). Under
steady-state conditions and with the assumptiot that a small ampiitude sinusoidal
pertùbation is applied to the potential Z, the goveming equations are linearized und
subsequendy Laplace-tar$formed. In the frequency domain, this leads to:
IF(t, ù= s\x(t, p),8(t), t, p ) ,
YFUa,  p)  = z  F ja 'ù  -1  =c( i rDr-A)  'B+D,
u
(4)
where is the angular frequency, Ir the faradaic admittatce transfer function, ZF the
faradaic impedance, I the identity matuix and À, B, C and D the state-space matdces
calculated from the linearization.
2 3.2 Application to SOFC
Mitterdorfer and Gauckler [9,10] developed the framework of modeû SSM
calculalions and investigated the faradaic impedance of the Pt,OrlYSZ system Bieberle
and Gauckler [11] studied the Ni,Hz-H2O YSZ intedace by combining SSM and the use of
geometrically well-defined electrodes, as further explained in Section 2.3.3. Cuûent
research focuses on systems of higher complexity and notably on oxygen reduction at
mixed ionic-electronic conductois (MIEC), where surface and bulk pathwâys are parallel as
shoun in Fig.8. MIEC are promising candidates for intermediate tempeÉlure SOFC,
however, the mechanism of oxygen reduclion is not cleârly understood and subject to
conhoversy [27-29]. Still, the identification oflhe main reaction pathway is clucial for the
design of electrodes with reduced electrokinetic losses. If the reaction follows
predominantly the surface pathway, ?orous electrodes promoting charge translèr at the
triple phase boundaly (tpb) gaslelectodelelectrolyte are desired. Itr contrast, if the bulk
pathway is rate-determining, thin dense electrodes should be considered. The
implementatior of sùch reaction models can be conveniently caûied out within the
framework of SSM. Impedarce spectua as well as sleady-state polarization curves can be
calculated as a frnction of the rate detemining steps and compared with expedmental data
in order to identify the goveming reaction pathway. A theoretical study of the surface
pathway is reported by Prestat and Gauckler [30] and is illustated in Fig. 9.
2 3.3 Outlook ofSSM in SOFC
The reaction models evaluated with SSM are validated or rejected by companng
simulations against experiments. For this purpose, it is possible to use cowentional SOFC
electrodes with porous stluctule. Nevertheless, there has been a recent but continuously
increasing interest in acad€mic research for geometrically well-defined fuw{ electodes.
These electlodes cofirol the dimensions of the regions where chemical and eleclrochemical
reactions occur !1,30]. The combination of SSM with $td electrodes opens new and
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promising peÉpectives for the comprehension of reaction mechanisms. A first step in this
direction was repofied recendy [11]r nickel pattem elecûodes prepared by sputtering and
photolithogaphy were used to study the influence of the lpà lergth on the kinetics of
hydrogen oxidation. Another application of SSM is the investigatior of the competition
between bulk ard reaction pathways ir MIEC, as illustated in Fig 8. The kinetics of the
sudace pathway is strongly dependent on the length of the lpà, whereas the surface area
and the thickress ofthe electrode influence the mte ofthe bulk pathway. InvestigatioN on
oxygen reductiot at thin dense mixed conducting Lao oSro +Coo zFeo 8Ot films are under
progress at ETH-Zurich.
So far, only half-cells have been studied with SSM. The next advance in theoretical
ùnderstanding will consist of complete SOFC modeliry. ln this cotrtext, one topic of
particular interest is the so-called single chamber SOFC [31,32]. This remarkable rype of
SOFC exhibits significant voltage ând owrent deûsities even though the cathode and anode
are exposed to the same atmosphere. The concept ofreactioû-selective electrodes, wherein
this peculiar behavior originates, is still under question. Decisive information conceming
the mechanisms and kinetlcs of such reâctions coùld be obtained with SSM.
2.3 4 Application to PEFC
SSM was employed to study the carbon motoxide (CO) catalyst poisoning kinetics
in the Pt anode electrode of a PEFC. It is well-known that even very small concentrations
of CO in the fuel (in the order of 10-100 ppm) may sûongly increase the anode
overpotential at a specific current density of the fuel cell. Hence, a quantitative assessment
of CO poisoning is of the utmost imporlance for fuel cell development. Although the
elecûo-oîidatior reaction of CO on Pt in acidic electrolyte hâs been sùbject of itteNive
studies over many years, a detailed understanding of the fitndamental processes is still
lacking [12]. A puely kiretic model oflhe aaode reactions was employed. There is a
general consensus that apart fiom the slow desorptiol process, CO may be
electro-catalytically removed by reacting with OH as to release ftee catalyst sites for thç
hydrogen oxidation reaction (HOR). The OH itself is fomled on the catalyst surface by
wat€r splittiûg. Hence, in a purely kinetic approach, the fuel cell anode reactions can be
formulaled as follows:
1 3
,, ' , # , ,çr, -r.01
2(ft.-Hd) ? 6' o 2H* +2Pt+2e
Hro+Pt$fq a Pt -oH"d +H+ +e-
corPt l fgo.  Pt  -  CO"d
P l - C O " "  ,  P r  - o H a , j  ?  6 0 r  C o r + 2 P t r H  - e  - .
p+=,:i -,i"" -':, p4T=,tr -,51 -,1o,
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Therares inFq t l l rare: .v5,  =  k l ' , * rp ,1 i .  " i -  =  b ; , .k" ' ,ê ,
rot rjz, rll = kll,"oPn" &""00, r51 = bl"X k|?0"o"""'" ,
k.f and krt are the adsorption and the reaction rate coefficient of hydrogen, respectively;
K"o- k^"o/ko"""o and l,codenote the equil ibrium constant of the Co
adsorption/desorytion and the oxidation rate of COad, respeclively, and r(ps is the
equilib ùn coNtant for OH formation. It is further assumed that the CO adsorptiot is
governed by a Frumkin-isotherm, considering the adsorbent-adsorbent inteÉctions of CO.
The impedance contributions arising from mass transport limitations are neglected, the
reasor being that the relaxation time for spherical diffusion from the bulk is likely to be
short to interferc with the processes discussed here.
The SSM approach was used to rationalize the theoretical impedance response of
the employed model. The state equations (Eqs. (2)), adapted to express the mass balance
on the calalvst surface are as follows:
(10)
with 4 the electrode overpotential. In terms of the Hud, COad and OHad coverage, Eq (10)
yields:
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For the electrode overpotential, it is assrùned that n: nH: nco:461133]. The impedance
firnction dùe to the faradaic culrent, ZÀ is given in Eq. (4). The tolal anode impedance Zis:
z =(zdl +zF t)-1 , (13)
considering also the double layer impedance Za1. lri'Bq. (4), 1,, = f.f,lfe, is the Jacobian
matrix of the state equation vector fieldf B,=fft /ln , C, =fulf e, axe vectors and
D = /gf4 is a scalar.
Typical computed spectra ofthe impedance function are given in Figs. 10 and 11 as
a function of the applied overpotential 4. The system parameters for tlose simulatons
were takeû from the literatue [34]. With increasing ovelpotential, the specta in the
Nyquist plot of Fig. 10 change ftom two capacitive arcs (Im(a < 0) to a superyosition of a
capacitive high frequeîcy (hJ) aîd an inductive Qm(Q > 0) low ftequency (/, arc. The
Bode plot of Fig. 11 reveals that the phase angle ofthe slow process changes ign above
q = 0.2, whereas the fast process remains capacitive. The same tetdency was also obselved
in erperiments: cells undergoing only a weak CO poisoning (accompanied with a small cell
voltage drop) show purely capacitive arcs in their impedance spectra. Stongly poisoned
cells, on the olher hand, have typical specta with an inductive low {ieqùency eûd [12].
The effect ofpoisoning is chamcterized by tle system parameters (CO adsolpdon,
CO desorptior, OH formalion Étes etc.), which i11 tum depend mainly on the catalyst
material and temperature. In literatue, the shift from capacitive to inductive low liequency
behavior has been attributed to the onset of CO elecûo-oxidation [35] (since it was assumed
that all electrochemical reactions have the same equilibriurn potential, the CO
electo-oxidation actually occurs for all 4 > 0). However, this shift is in fact the result of
Ir = sft:, ,0,,q,),',' +ulo +,a/l
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the interaction between ZF and, Z L33l. Consider, for example, the simplified case where
only one state variable d (0: 96,6) is accounted for. Then, 15 in Eq. (4) simplifies to
Yr=CAal A.\ 'B=CBl(j@ ,4), where I < 0and3, C> 0 are scalars. Her\ce, ZF
may be thought to be all inductance I : (C-B) I in series with a resistance_R0 = I ICB)-r ,
both parallel to the charge transfer esistânce D 133,36]. Then, depending on the values of
the doûble layer capacilance (Cd, and Z and Ro, inductive behavior can be observed [37].
High values ofZ'1 and low values ofl favor inductive fbehavior
If a high overpotential is required for a chosen cuûent density (strong
CO-poisoning), TherL B=fêltn a\d A=lqffê tend to iûcrease aûd decrease,
.espectively, (C=fl,.lf9 is governed by the HOR curenr ard may be considered
independeût of the catalyst's CO tolerance at a first approximation). Hence, a sûong CO
poisoning favors the appeârance of an finductive arc in the spectla, as also observed in
experiments. Additionally, a high Car (a ileùtral, in tems of CO poisoning, materials
constant) favo6 a capacitive /tend. A high C77 may help discriminating the cathodic charge
tla.nsfer impedarce from the impedance due to CO poisotring, wheû the effect of CO or the
fuel cell performance is less pronounced [37].
2,4 LaÉtice Boltzmann Modeling
Essential advantages of the Lattice Boltzmann (LB) method are the simple
underlying algorithm, allowing parallel compùter implemertation, intrinsic stability and
capability to deal with dbitraxily shaped geomet cal boundaries. A prerequisite for the
âpplication of the method is the extensive use of automatically generated compùtational
Lattice meshes represeûting the porous structrue under consideratior. Fuel cell electrodes
and suppofis are chamcterized by a wide range of potential material structures, such as
isotropic mateaial of random porous structule, metallic and cerâmic foams, teÉile sûuctures
and highly anisotropic structures consisling of needlelike comporents. Typical pEFC
porous electrode materials axe illùstrated ir Fig. 12. The characteization of porous fuel
cell electrodes ald thet recônstrrction for compùter simulatiors is preserlted ngxt.
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2 4.1 Hybrid recolxsttuclion ofisotropic mttlerial structures
The material charactedzation starts with the digitizatior of 2-D material slices
utilizing a so-called "kigging" algorithm [38] for two passes over the grey level irnage of
the computer tomography (CT) picture. In the hÉt pass, an a-priori popùlation assignment
is done based upon a threshholding window. In the second pass, the remiûder of the
populalion assignment is obtained by indicator kigging. Finally, an eroding step is
applied. Statisticai properties [39] such as the Two-Point Conelation Futctiot -F'(/), the
Lineal-Path-Function Z(r), which is the probability to frnd a line segment of length / that
lies entirely in the pore space, and the Cord-Length-Function C(/) (the probabiliry of
finding a line segmenl of length / that lies in the pore space and touches the solid on both
sides) can be derived ftom a digitized 2-D slice. To geûeÉte an artificial material slice
with the same coûelation functions as the 2-D digitized image (reference slice), the energy
function, which is the summed squded differeûce between the statistical functiors ofthe
rcference slice and a randomly initialized slice, have to be minirnized. Slafiing from a
randomized generated inilial guess, which has the same porosity as the reference slice,
pixels are interchaûged. The interchange of the plxels is accepted if the energy furction
decreases. This is done by using the Metopolis el al l40l algorithm, until a minimum of
the energy futrction is reached- The above mentioned statistical funetions can be easily
expaûded to 3-D matedal reconstmction. Figure 13 illùstates the 3-D recoNtmction based
on a 2-D digitized siice ofFig. 12b.
21.2 Owtlapping spheres model (OSL[.1oJJbam struclures
The overlapping spheres model is the combination of a pore-finding algorithm and a
Boolean model usirg spherical subsets; as such, it is well suited for the generation of foam
stuctures. As before, digitized 2-D CT images are used to derive pore size and distance
disûibutions. The method to reconstuct the porous mediùm can be divided into two basic
steps, as showD in Fig. 14. The first step locates disc cenlers within the reference slice
usiûg the "skeleton" algofithm [41]. The skeleton algorithm itself utilizes the Eùclidean
distance map of ùe slice [42]. It usually finds more disc centers than those required for
reconstruction. The redriction of disc centers is done by placing discs of maximum
diameter around the centers ând deleting the celters of fully overlapping discs- The second
l'7
sGp involves the determinâ1ion of the pore radii distdbutio-n- based or the radii dedved by
the application of the above algorithm. The solutior of the Goldsmith integral equation
provides the pore radius distribution [43,44]. Additionally, the number of pores per
specihc area can be determined and used 10 paraneteize a Poisson distribution.
2. 1 3 Reconstruction of Non-Isotropic Material Sltuctures
Fuel cell electrodes can exhibit highly anisotropic material characteristics. In this
case altemative methods should be sought for their computer representation For such
materiâl stmctures, pamûeterization of the base geomety is considered to be the mosl
effective way. The base geometry, for example, in a textile structùe is represented by a
simple cùved tube segment of given diameter and bending radiùs. By connectitg a
number of these base segments together, the sruface of a material sample can be for:Ied.
Thus, only two pammeters (diameter and bending radiùs of the textile hbre) are sufficient
to characterize the surface. This surface is then used to generate the computational mesh
within a small pofiion of the flow domain. Sirce the LB method uses stdcfly regular
equidistant computational meshes, the curved material surface in the computer model is
always approximated by "stair cases". It is hedce evident that the accuracy of resolulion of
the material stluctule is directly linked to the computational mesh density.
2 4.1 OutlooAforfuel cell applùation\
Recent compaisons [15] between measured and predicled pressùe drop in a real
porous structure with an artificially generaæd geometry using the approach described above
and the corresponding LB-based flow predictions, showed excellent âgreement. Irr
addition, a 2-D LB model has been applied to simulate half the PEFC domait (porous
cathod diffirsion layer and channel flow); preliminary comparisots bçtween measùed arrd
predicted production of lI2O and consumption of 02 were in good agteemett to each o1her.
2-S Three-dimensiotral modeling and theimodynamic optimization ofFC
The previous approaches have utilized a lower-dimensionality approach (mostly
2-D). The current approach aims at intoducing a full 3-D descdplion in PEFC. The
three-dimensionâlity arises wher gradients in all directions become impofiant. The entire
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process is âfter all three dimensional. Tltee-dimensional computational modeling provides
an improved undeNtanding ofthe fundamental aanslort phenomena inside the fuel cell and
therefore allows for efficient, scientifrcally-based thermodynamic optimization, which aids
significantly the design of PEFC. Moreover, 3-D modeling is crucial in capturing
performance-limiting effects such as mass tlatsfer limitations to and tom the portion ofthe
diffusion layer that is nol covered by flow channels as well as ohmic losses due to electron
and proton tansport in the MEA.
For this pulpose, a 3-D model [17,18] has been defined at the Laboratory of
Thermodynamics in Emerging Technologies of ETHZ The model is based on the
formr.rlation of the Navier-Stokes equations, the energy eqùation, the species conselvalion
eqùations, and the electric cudent conservation eqùations. It accounts for the fidte
thickness of the catalyst layers as well as of the membrane and the goveming equatiots
inside each ofthese layers are solved in tlùee dimensiots. Two differefi electdc potential
fields are considered, i.e. a solid potenlial field goveming the transpofi of electrom ard a
membrane potential field governing the transpofi of protons. Rates of elecûochemical
reactiors ir the catalyst layers are described by Butler-Volmer equatiots. The se1 of
coupled nonlinear differential equations is solved numerically using the hnite volume
method on a stuuctwed or uNtructwed g d.
Computatjonal modeling provides a more fundamenlal understanding oflhe physical
phenomena occurring inside a thennodynamic system and, moreover, forns the basis of
thermodynamic optimization. Entopy generation minimization [45] subject 1o physical
constaints, that are responsible for the ireversible operalion of a device, is the method of
modeling ard optimizalion of real devices for which the thermodynâmic imperfection is
due to heat transfer, mass transfer, and fluid flow irreversibilities. Entopy generation
minimization is also knowr as "thermodynamic optimizatiot" and "ftdte time
thermodynamics" in the engineering and physics literature, respectively. A wide range of
fuel cell models of different sophistication levels are available in the liteÉtùe, targeting at
improving the scientific understanding of the fundamental processes, while only a limited
number of studies are dediçated to advanced thermodynamic optimizatiot.
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The îr11 3-D model ofthe entire cell is under development, however, initial results for
optimized FC flow distnbulors and porous materials are presented below.
2 5.1 Poro s materials as fluid distributots
It is particula.r to fuel cells rvith ribbed flow distributors, that the diffusion paths for
reaclânt and prodùct molecules between the channel and the catalyst layer are rot constant.
The mass tansfer rate to and ûom the reacting zones under the cuûent collector shoulders
is reduced compared to the mâss traûsfer rate to zones under the flow chamels, due 1o
longer diffusion paths. This phenomenon is most prominent on the cathode side offuel
cells operated wilh air and hydrogen due to the low diffusiviry of oxygen in nitrogen. The
limitations on the cathode side manifest themselves in reduced oxygen mole fraclions and
inueased water vapor mole fractions under the cùrent collector shoulders, as shown in
Fig. 15. Removal of water vapor from these regions is also limiled. As a result, a higher
saturation level is observed under the shoulders. The drawback of mass uansfer
non-uniformity can be eliminated by replacing the traditional ribbed flow distributors with
disûibutors made oùt of a porous medium [17,18], since the diffusion layers are
continuously covered with the bulk flow though the pemeable porous matrix. Therefore,
l}le oxygen mole fractior and all other quanlilies vary in the flow direction only and not in
the lateral direction.
2.5 2 Tree network chafinels as fluid distlibutots resulting in pyramidal shaped Jùel cells
Constructal tree network chaûrels [46] have been recertly introduced by Senn and
Poulikakos [47,48] as a novel fluid distribution concept in PEFC [47] and direct methanol
fuel cells [48]. Two-dimensional along-the-channel models derived from first principles
are developed to accurately predict the polarization cùrves offuel cells with tree network
fluid dislributors. The entire geometric structùe of the fluid distribution system has been
optimized with respect to maximum electric power densities and maximum net ?ower
densities, subject to the constrainl of a fixed cell area, resulting in an optimum "ppamidal"
or "double staircase" shaped tlee network (see Fig. 16) that is based on the f,mctionality of
the fluid distribution systeJn, it codrast to the traditional rectangular shapes of fuel cells.
h this context, a net power density is defined as the difference between the electric power
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density ard the pumping power density required for the fluid circulation. MLrltiobjective
genetic search is performed for optimization in terms of constructal pammeters and
operating conditions. As a resùlt of their irtinsic advantage \À,ith respect o both mass
transfer ard pressue drop, tree network channels can provide substantially improved
electdc and net power densities compared to the traditioml non-bifùrcating serpentine
channels. Tree network channels for thermâl managemeût ir PEFC have been investigated
numerically [49] to gain a more detailed urderstanding ofthe fundarnental 3-D heat transfer
and fluid mechanics phenomena.
2 5 3. Optinal hrdrocarbon reformer design for micro SOFC applicalions
The optimization of a fuel reformer for a micro fuel cell unit based on catalytic
partial oxidation is studied using a systematic numerical investigation of chemical
coûrposition and inflow conditions. The optimization targets hydrogen productiot liom
methane. The opemting temperature, the amount of carbon formation alld the methane
conversion efficiercy are furlher considered. The fundamental investigation is based on
simplified reactor models (surface pefec y stiûed reactor), which consider the prccess
residence time. A detailed surface chemistry mechanism is adopted in order to capture all
the impoftant featrùes of the refoming process. In orde. to ensure the validity of the
findings from the simplihed reactor model, more elaborate simulations (involving the
Navier-Stokes eqùations) are perfomed for the regions of interest. An optimal operation
region, where all the targeted operaling coûditions are satisfied and the hydrogen yield is
around 80% is identified [50].
2 5 1. SOFC with inernal stean reforming
From the points of view of infrastuùcture, cosl and efficiency, SOFCS operating
under internal reforming of ûatural gas (95o% melhane) constitute a very attÉctive solùtion.
To study the replacement of H, to CH4 on SOFC, the repeal element of the HTcerami\
design [7] was modeled in 3-D lvith the CFD code Fluent [16], computing the coupled
phenomena of heat transfer (conduction-/convectior/radiation), multi-component gas flow
(concentration, velociry and presswe fields, including difusion), electrochemical reactions
(local temperature, ionic current ând electoûic leakage cùaent) aod steam reformillg
2 l
kiretics. The comparison is illustÉted in Fig. l7 for a H2-fed cell and for a CHq-fed cell
where the methane is 50o/o pre-reformed with a steam-to-carbon ratio of 2.5- The cell is
operated at 0.6 V in an 800'C fwnace. Strotg differetces in the lemperature fields are
observed, wi r the advantage of partial stack temperature contol given by internal
reforming cooling near the fuel eIrtuance; when using Hz, the temperature is the highest at
the fuel entry position.
2.5.5 Thetlno-economic modelling and optimizalion offuel cell systems
The goal of the prcsenled methodology for integrating and optimizing fuel cell
systems is to help in the design step. The thermo-economic model developed includes
tbree pafis: a) the energy flow model that represents the thermodynamic performances of
the chemical and energy conveÉions considered irl the system; b) the model of heat tansfer
based on process integratiot [51], and c) ar economic module that estimates cost of each of
the devices considered ù1the system. The method uses a superstrùcturc that includes the
major options to be considered for the energy conversion in the system. A multi-objective
oplimization approach [19] based on evolutionary algorithms is used 10 extact from the
superstructure the most promisitg configurations and compute for each of them the best
operating conditions. The objeclives considered are minimal specific cost of electricity
production ard ma\imal system efficiency. The prcposed method is generic and may be
applied to different types of fuel cell systems. The results of the thermo-economic
optimization of a PEFC system have shoun [19] thal a1 higher cost and higher efficiency
steam reforming is preferred, whereas at lower cost but lower efhciency autothemal
reforming is favored In all the cases, the single mediùm tenperatùe WGS (water gas
shift) reactor is cho.en for its lo\Àer cosl.
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Conclusions
The modeling and simulations conslitute an ever increasing part of the entire FC
research program. Taking into account the predominant anspofi directiol(s) in large cells,
models with reduced spatial dimensionaliry and very high computational efficiency have
been developed, pafiicularly suited for global performaûce prediction and engineering
design. Such models included the (1+1) dimensionality approach, which decoupled the
in-plane and through-plane processes, ard the volume-averaged approach that considered
only the lumped effect of certain pre-selected system components. The former reproduced
well the measwed lateml current densiry inhomogeneities (a key design issue) in a PEFC
and the latter provided an optimization tool for the Sulzer HEXIS SOFC and lbr the
IlTceramix SOFC stack.
The details ofthe electrochemical reactions have beer elucidated with State Space
Modeling (SSM). SSM has been used to identiry the main reaction pathways in SOFC
systems and, in corjùnctior with the implementation of geometrically weil-defined (gw{
electrodes, has opened a new directior for the underslanding of reactiotr mecharlisms.
Furthemore, the SSM investigation of the CO poisoning knetics in the Pt anode electrode
of a PEFC has aided the understanding of the relative contributions to the
CO-poisoning-induced anode impedanc(.
Models for enlire cells and stacks that retain â ftrndamental level description are
currently urder development. The Lattice Boltzmann (LB) method provides a good
altemative for the tansport in mesoscopic stuctùes such as the porous electrode malerials
of PEFC. Within this frarnework, a tecbnique for the characterization and
computer-rccorstnrction of the porous electode stlùctùe was developed using advanced
pattem recogtrition algorithms; the ultimate goal is to couple the technique with detailed LB
tlansport simùlations (2-D or 3-D) in a fuel cell In the directiot of thorough CFD
modeling, ûew effofis were reported for full 3-D simùlatioûs; modeling of selected
components as well as the entire fuel cell unit has urderyinned the signifrcance of porous
and novel fractal channel distributors for the luel and oxidant delivery, as well as for the
cooling of PEFC. In addition, resùhs to date for the ent ely trew concept of functionally
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optimized fractal-shapedluel cells (not only flow distributors), shows promise of
signihcant performance imprcvemerts over the conventiooal rectangular shaped rurits.
Thermo-economic modeling was finally applied in PEFC to identiry most promising
conflgurations and optimum operating conditiods as to minimize the specific cost of
electricity production and maximize the system efficiency.
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Figure legends
Figure 1: Predicted (using an isothermal model) cùaent density distribution ir the provided
flow freld, obtained with the coupling offour (1+1) sections
Figure 2: Comparison between predicted ard measûed cùûert density in the four
segments of Fig. 1 as function of air stoichiometuy: model isotherrnal, experiment
quasi-isothermal.
Figure 3: Predicted temperatwe ard cùre11t density distdbution for a sirgle (1+1) section
with co-flow ofthe gases and parallel streaming of coolant (a11 leff to right). Coolart flow:
infinitely high (O,O), 0.054 kg/m'zs (z>,ce), 0.049 ke/m's (tr,.) and 0.039 ke/m'?s (tr,d).
Figure 4: Decompositior of a PEFC cell into two separate 2-D domains coupled not-
locally by a l-D approximation of the elecûochemical interaction acrcss the MEA. The
graph shows two sections of the hue sauctule (top) and the coûesponding coùpled 2-D
simulation domains Oottom).
Figure 5: Predicted locally averaged water concentation (molar fraction) within the
cathode and the anode flow freld.
Figure 6: Mass ftaction and potential disûibution across the MEA taken ftom the l-D
simulation of the electrochemical interaction near the lI2 inlet. The dependence of the
electric resistivity on Nafion humidificalion is reflected itr the tot-linear potential
distribution.
Figure 7: Comparison between expe mental and calcùlated i-V behavior for a SOFC
repeat element (1045 K). The fuel is hydrogen.
Figure 8: Schematic representation ofthe oragen redùction mechanism at MIEC: cross
section of the irterface elecûode/elecûolyte. Sudâce and bulk reaction pathways are
parallel and in competitioD. On the surface pathway, charge tansfer occurs at the triple
phase boundary gasêlectrode/electolyte.
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Figure 9: Oxygen reductiotr impedance Zr for different rate detemining steps (rds): charge
tansfer (ct, tr), adsolption and charge transfer (O), surface diffusion and charge transfer
(O) and adsorytion, surface diffusion and charge traasfer (O) 1301. The numbers on the
impedance spectra indicaæ the ftequency in Hz.
Figure 10: Simulated specta as a Nyquist plo1, Re(a vs Im(!, ofan anode impedance Z,
when the anode is poisoned by CO. The system paràneter values were taken ftom
Ref. Ll4l- \^here a fuel cell wiih 5 cm'actire area r.ras emplo)ed.
Fignre 11: Phase angle ofthe anode impedance Z as a flurction ofthe potential perturbâtion
fiequency and the applied stationaly overpotential for system parameter values of Rel [31].
The low frequency plocess changes the phase from negative values to positive valùes
(where an inductive arc will appear in a Nyquist plot) above 4 = 0.2 V.
Figure 12: Examples of PEFC porous electrode materials: (a) textile strÛcture, (b)
reedle-like shuctwe.
Figure 13: Reconstructed porous cube tom the image ofFig. 11b.
Figure 14: Sequence showing the basic steps in applying the Overlapping Spheres Model.
Figure 15: 3-D computations of the transport phenomena in a PEFC with a tuaditional
serpentine flow-field [18] | (a) distribution ofthe oxygen mole fraction in the middle oflhe
câthode diffusion layer, (b) dislribution of the relalive humidity in the middle of the
cathode diffu sion layer.
Figure 16: Geometuic structwe of a consûuctal "double staircase" shaped polymer
electrolyte fùel cell [49,50]. The dashed lines indicate the boundary ofthe cell. The black
rectangles represent he channels which are arranged in parallel. The channel length -L1 and
the channel diameter /?r are reduced from one branching level to the next higher, while the
nurnber of channels increases
Figure 17: Temperatue fields (K) of repeating unit in a SOFC, fed with (a) pure Hz fuel
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